
Town of Middlebury
Energy Committee Meeting Minutes

Wednesday, February 10, 2016

Present: Jason Kaye, Laura Asermily, Chris Robbins, Howard Widelitz, RJ Adler, Ross Conrad, 
Jono Chapin, Diane Munroe. Absent: Jeremy Rathbun
Guests: Nadine Barnicle, go/VT, and Jennifer Murray, town planner

Jason convened the meeting at 8:15 am. 

Minutes
RJ moved and Diane seconded a motion to approve the January minutes with minor 

amendments suggested by Ross. The motion passed unanimously, with Jono abstaining. 

Transportation Survey
The survey will be launched on Feb. 17. The following tasks are still required. People doing 

the tasks are in parentheses.
Outreach:

Front Porch Forum (Howard will post).  Town email list (Laura will send to Kathleen)
ACTR page (Nadine will inquire).  Middbikeped list (Laura will post)
College faculty-staff email list (Diane will inquire. People living in Middlebury, Bristol, or 

Monkton can fill out the survey for their own town)
Letter to Addy Indie (RJ will write, Nadine will review)
Flier for auto repair shops, bulletin boards around town (Laura)
RJ suggested everyone send the blurb to their friends and put it on Facebook.

Distribution:
Printing and bringing 100 copies to town meeting to place on display table (Jeremy)
Box for returning surveys at town meeting and polls, and outside clerk's office (Laura)
Announcement at town meeting (Ross)
Public computers: Nadine said she can set up Surveymonkey so that the survey can be 

taken multiple times from any computer. This would allow people to use the computers at 
the library. Ross will ask the library tech person to help people if they need it.

Jen Murray joined the meeting.

Solar Task Force
The committee looked at the consensus principles developed by the 3-person planning 

commission-energy committee task force (Steve Terry, RJ Adler and Amy Sheldon). The PC 
had approved them and sent them to the selectboard, which sent them to the energy committee.
Jen suggested we look at the principles conceptually rather than trying to do detailed 
wordsmithing, then they will go back to the PC. Comments:

#1  . . . 45-day notice before a Certificate of Public Good is applied for.
#3  . . . Adopt the setback and screening guidelines set forth in Act 56, which will be applied 

by the PSB when considering 248 permit applications, as a foundation for developing town 
standards.

#5   views concerns
#6   Encourage the town permitting system to require that all public and commercial 

buildings be built with roofs to support solar installations solar ready (roofs, wiring, etc.)

Chris asked if there was something in the principles about mapping important views in town,
and the committee thought that was included in #2 regarding facilitating optimum siting. The 
students in Amy's 2013 winter term class had mapped views, and RJ said the task force had 
done a quick drive around, but those efforts are not considered definitive. Chris said there are 
accepted methods for evaluating views.

Motion to accept consensus principles as amended: Jono/Howard. Passed unanimously.



Town Plan Energy Section
Jen outlined how the energy committee can help the PC update this chapter. There is a 

large amount of data that needs to be updated, but she said it is important to present only the 
data that leads to conclusions and action steps. The energy dashboard could be helpful in that 
way. 

Jen encouraged the committee to look at what the town has achieved in the last 5 years and
what we hope to achieve in the next 5 years.  Then, at a second meeting, compare those ideas 
with what is written in the 2012 plan, so that the existing plan doesn't bias the committee's 
thinking. She expected the PC will revisit the energy section some time in the summer.

Ross said that we might want to look at a memorandum of understanding between VT Gas 
and the town of Shoreham. He said they negotiated for more benefits for the town than 
Middlebury did.

Preparing for Town Meeting
Laura showed the committee a draft survey that she wanted to have at the town meeting. It 

combines energy committee and town questions, mostly asking residents if they are aware of 
certain information sources. There were some questions about their opinions on other issues, 
and Jen suggested that those kinds of questions can backfire because people expect something
to be done. We decided to eliminate those questions.

Jeremy and Laura will set up the table and display, and will decide what areas to emphasize
(whether all of our activities or focus on transportation).

RJ left the meeting.

2016 Game Plan
Jason asked what we want to work on this year. Howard said we should maintain focus. 

Chris said some ongoing tasks include updating the town plan, using the energy dashboard, 
and following up on the transportation survey. Laura said we should tell the net-zero story, with 
a press release about the new town office and possibly an event for its opening on April 29. 
Solar lighting and hydro power were also mentioned. Diane suggested that the subcommittees 
could meet more often so we could get more done.

Updates
Transportation: Laura uses middbikeped to communicate on transportation issues. There is 

an electric car and bike demo event on April 30. Energy dashboard: Diane said the students are
finished with their part of it. She and the team leaders in each town are beta-testing it, one 
section each week. Sustainability expo: will be held May 14 at MUMS. Elizabeth Golden-
Pidgeon is the contact person. On Monday, February 15 from 6-8 pm at Ilsley Library, VECAN is
hosting an Addison County Regional Energy Roundtable for the local Energy Committee 
network.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:08. Next meeting: Wednesday, March 9, 8:15 am.

Respectfully submitted,
Chris Robbins


